The Heavy Duty ARTISAN, model 4400-25 and 4420-25 are Long Arm Single and Double Needle Compound Needle Feed, Walking Foot Lockstitch Sewing Machines. The machines have a working area from the needle bar to the vertical arm of about 25 inches.

ARTISAN, 4400-25 series machines have a long needle bar stroke and use size “U” extra large bobbins with extra large rotating hooks. ARTISAN, 4400 machines are normally sewn off using quality ARTISAN, bonded nylon threads from size Z-69 to Z-277. The standard needle gauge of the double needle 4420-25 is 1/4”. Optional needle gauges are available up to 1 1/4”. ARTISAN, model 4400-25 and 4420-25 machines have a semi-automatic lubrication system to provide oil to all of the moving parts. Backtacking is performed by depressing the reverse lever handle and the stitch length is regulated by turning the large regulator dial located to the right of the reverse lever.

For ease of operation, the bobbin winder is located on top of the machine casting.

ARTISAN, 4400-25 series machines are designed and manufactured to quietly and smoothly stitch large size projects such as auto and furniture upholstery, door panels, convertible tops, sun visors, tarps, balloons, jumpers, signs, banners, leather products, canvas, nylon, webbing, belts, tack, harness, and other types of heavy duty industrial and consumer products.

Professionals such as automobile trimmers, upholsters, sailmakers, saddlemakers, hobbyists, and people that need to sew heavier fabrics with a 25” stitching area choose the 4400-25 series when only the finest quality stitching performance is accepted.

- Sewing area up to 635 mm. Aprox. 25 inches.
- Sewing speeds up to 1,800 S.P.M.
- Uses prewound “U” paper or normal metal bobbins.
- Backtacking with the reverse lever.
- Presser foot lift by knee up to 14 mm, by hand 8 mm.
- Stitch length is adjustable by dial regulator. 0-9 mm.
- Long needle bar stroke of 33.4 mm.
- Needle sizes: 135 x 17 #18 to #24, Standard #22.

Your Local Professional Sewing Machine Dealer is: